Cold Conditions & Hot Fashion
Not only is fall the season of great holidays
and tasty food, but it’s also the time to pull out
those UGGS you’ve been dying to wear with your
best fit jeans. Living in Florida, we understand we
don’t get much of a cool breeze our way, but when
we do our fashion senses kick in faster than you
can say “Brrrr.” Many of today’s fall fashions
consist of trench coats, scarfs, sweaters and even
the latest style of boots, such as ankle boots or
even thigh high boots.

Janell Davis is
wearing an
army printed
jacket with a
burgundy scarf
and grey vans
because of the
cool weather in
North Carolina.

Ashley
Rodgers is
wearing a
white jean
jacket with a
pink “selfie”
shirt and
brown booties
because of the
cold front in
Lakeland,
Florida.

Polk State Collegiate High School students
Janell Davis and Ashley Rodgers share their style
for this chilly season.
Q: What’s your favorite “go-to” style for the fall?
A: (Janell D.) My favorites are cardigans, boots,
sweaters and probably ripped jeans.
(Ashley R.) My favorite style for fall is shorts and a
loose tank top.

Q: Do you feel you dress better in the fall or spring? Why
or why not?
A: (Janell D.) I dress better in the fall because it makes
me feel free and I like to feel my hair blow in the cool
air.
(Ashley R.) I feel I dress better in the spring because
there’s less of a weather change.

Q: What style of boot do you prefer to wear in the fall?
A: (Janell D.) The style of boot I prefer to wear in the
fall are ankle boots with and thigh boots.
(Ashley R.) The style of boot I enjoy wearing in the fall
would be booties.

Q: How do you feel about the season of fall?
A: (Janell D.) It’s the best season; the weather is
always nice and it’s the time for dark colors like
burgundy and army green.
(Ashley R.) I feel fall gives off a brown, “pumpkiny”
vibe where you can let your hair down and get a cool
breeze.

As you can see, these two ladies have two
different senses of fashion for the fall. What’s your
style for the fall of 2016? Thigh high boots with
ripped jeans? Or Cardigans with booties?

